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"Bist du bei mir;' BWV 508
Johannes-Passion, BWV 245
No. 9 "Ich folge dir gleichfalls"
No. 35 "Zerfliefie mein Herze''

Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685- 1750)

Sechs Lieder, op. 13
No. 2 "Sie liebten sich beide''
No. 4 "Der Mood kommt still gegangen''
Sechs Lieder, op. 1
No.3 "Warum sind denn die Rosen so blaB?"
"Dammrung senkte sich von oben''
Anklange III

Clara Schumann
(1819- 1896)
Fanny Mendelssohn
(1805 - 1847)

**There will be a 10-minute intermission**
Quatre chants populaires

Maurice Ravel
(1875- 1937)

"Chanson espagnole''
"Chanson fran!faise"
"Melodie italienne"
"Chanson hebra1que"

Three Browning Songs, op. 44
"The Year's at the Spring"
"Ah, Love, But a Day!"
"I Send My Heart Up to Thee''

Amy Beach
(1867- 1944)

Erin ElizabethVidlak, soprano
Dr. Joanne Kong, piano
Johann Sebastian Bach

"Bist du bei mir, geh ich mit Freuden'' (When you are near, I go with joy) is an aria
from Gottfried Heinrich Stolzel's opera Diomedes, which premiered in Bayreuth in
1718. Apart from a few arias, the music of this opera is lost. Today the aria is most
widely known as "Bist du bei mir;' BWV 508, the version for voice and continuo
found as No. 25 in the 1725 Notebook for Anna Magdalena Bach, named for Johann
Sebastian Bach's second wife. While most of the pieces in this notebook are attributed
to Bach, it is unclear whether he actually wrote them.

Johannes-Passion, BWV 245
The Passion According to Saint John
The Johannes-Passion, or St. John Passion, BWV 245, is the older of]. S. Bach's two
surviving passions. Bach wrote it during his first year as director of church music in
Leipzig, and gave its first performance on April?, 1724, on Good Friday Vespers. The
structure of the work falls in two halves, intended to flank a sermon. The anonymous
libretto draws on existing works, and is compiled from recitatives and choruses
(narrating the Passion of Christ as told in the Gospel of John), arias reflecting on the
action, and chorales using hymn tunes and texts familiar to a congregation of Bach's
contemporaries.
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Bach represents joy in this piece through rapid scalar passages, a dancelike character
in three-four time, and a frequent omission of the strong beat of the measure in the
bass that produces a lightness in the piece's rhythm. Bach's choice of flute and soprano
further emphasizes both the light quality of the voice and the flute's ability to play a
ceaseless stream of flowing sixteenth notes.

In contrast to "Ich folge dir;' "Zerflie:Be" expresses extreme grief and sorrow following
the death of Jesus. To show pain and discomfort, Bach makes use of the tritone and
several other intervals considered dissonant to Baroque ears. The accompaniment
(here played on the piano by Dr. Kong) was originally written for flute, bassoon, and
cello.

Sechs Lieder, op. 13 (Six Songs)
Clara Schumann
While many only know Clara Schumann from her marriage to Romantic composer
Robert Schumann, Clara had her own 61-year career as a concert pianist and
composer. As a child prodigy she toured all over Europe, giving her first concert tour
in Paris at the age of eleven. At nineteen she was named a Konigliche und Kaiserliche
Kammervirtuosin ("Royal and Imperial Chamber Virtuoso")-Austria's highest
musical honor. Although for many years after her death Clara Schumann was not
widely recognized as a composer, she still made a firm impression as a pianist.
She was one of the first pianists to perform from memory, making that the standard
for concertizing. Trained by her father to play by ear and to memorize, she gave
ontinued...

public performances from memory as early as age thirteen, a fact noted as something
exceptional by her reviewers.
Written in G minor, this piece tells a story of unrequited love. The Wting phrases
create a sense oflonging and further emphasize the poem's meaning.

The legato phrasing of the piano throughout "Der Mond kommt still gegangen" helps
to keep an andante pace that evokes the image of the moon slowly rising in the sky. The
phrasing gently grows in volume to the line "die Fenster von Liebchens Haus" -reaching
a climax at the mention of the author's lover-but the energy built here gradually lessens
as the author describes the peaceful state of mind she experiences by watching the
sleeping town below her. The distance between the lovers in this text may connect to
Clara's own life as well: her father did not approve of her marriage to Robert and would
not give him her hand, forcing them to take him to court in order to be wed.

Sechs Lieder, op. 1 (Six Songs)
Fanny Mendelssohn
A prolific composer, Fanny Mendelssohn-sister of Felix, and later known as Fanny
Hensel after she married the painter Willhelm Hensel-composed over 460 pieces
of music throughout her lifetime. Her public debut at the piano, and her only known
public performance, came in 1838, when she played her brother's Piano Concerto
No. 1. In 1846, she decided, without consulting her disapproving family, to publish
a collection of her songs (as her op. 1). A number of her songs were originally
published under Felix's name in his opus 8 and 9 collections. Her piano works are
often in the manner of songs, and many carry the name "Lied ohne Worte" ("Song

without Words"). This style (and title) of piano music was most successfully developed by
Felix Mendelssohn, though some modern scholars assert that Fanny may have preceded
him in the genre.
Similar to "Sie liebten sich beide;' "Warum sind denn die Rosen so blaB" spins a tale of two
lovers in a failed relationship. The author begins by describing the environment as cold and
dark, and relates this dead state to her own feelings of abandonment and betrayal by her lover.

"Dammrung senkte sich von oben" paints a gorgeous pastoral scene at twilight with
the use of a rich, evocative text and extensive musical text painting. Almost every
word is reflected somehow in the musical line. In the first stanza, listen for the
sinking line of "Dammrung senkte sich von" to reflect twilight's descent, and notice
how the music rises to its highest point at "oben;' meaning "high above:' In the
second stanza, the line similarly ascends on the text "in die Hob" to signify the mist
creeping upwards, just as "ruht der See;' the calmness of the sea, is evoked through a
sustained whole note on "See:'

This piece is the third in a set of appeals describing the refuge from life's chaos by
spending time with nature. To me, this piece communicates an unbridled joy that
comes only after lifting a heavy burden from one's shoulders. Mendelssohn creates
this effect through the active accompaniment in the piano, filled with difficult runs
that energize the singer's phrasing, agitated tempo, and uplifting text.

Maurice Ravel
Quatre chants populaires
Four Folk Songs
While I will be performing four pieces from this set, the Chants populaires was
originally a cycle of five texts that Ravel set to folk songs and popular poems in
various languages in 1910. 'Ihe four I am performing were published in a collection
called Sept chansons populaires. They were first performed as a group in 1910, but the
"Chanson ecossaise'' ("Scottish Song") was omitted, and was not publicly performed
until1975.
The question of stylistic authenticity is an interesting one here. How can these
pieces be considered to represent the culture of other countries, given Ravel's French
origins? It is possible he may have heard the first piece as a lullaby from his mother,
who was Basque; but the origins of the other texts remain unknown.

Three Browning Songs, op. 44
Amy Beach
Amy Marcy Cheney Beach was truly a musical genius. She was able to sing forty
songs accurately by age one, and by two she could improvise a counter-melody to any
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melody her mother sang. She taught herself to read at age three and began composing
simple waltzes at five. While her mother initially forbade Beach from playing the
family piano (believing that indulging her would damage parental authority), at
age four Beach composed three piano waltzes while spending the summer at her
grandfather's farm in West Henniker, New Hampshire. There was no piano near the
farm-Beach composed the pieces mentally and eventually played them at home.
Following the deaths of her husband and mother in 1910 and 1911, respectively, Beach
sailed to Europe, where she expanded her reputation as a performer and composer.
She gave concerts throughout Germany, performing many of her instrumental works
and introducing some of her songs to German audiences. Beach returned to the United
States in 1914, making New York City her home where she spent each concert season
performing, while also promoting her works throughout North America. Beginning
in 1921, she did most of her composing in the summer as a Fellow at the MacDowell
Colony, an artists' retreat in Peterborough, New Hampshire. Largely self-taught in
composition, she was the first American woman musician to receive all of her training
in the United States. She is a transitional figure between the composers of the Second
New England School, which includes Horatio Parker and Edward MacDowell, and later
American song composers such as Charles Ives.
The Three Browning Songs, commissioned by the Browning Society of Boston, have
proven to be Beach's most popular and enduring songs. "The Year's at the Spring"
was a staple of vocal recital repertoire in the early twentieth century. Often, the
enthusiastic response of audiences caused it to be repeated several times.
The Year's at the Spring
The year's at the spring, and day's at the morn;
Morning's at seven; the hillside's dew-pearled;
The year's at the sprmg; and day's at the morn;
The lark's on the wing; the snail's on the thorn;
God's in his heaven, all's right with the world.
Ah, Love, But a Day!
Ah, Love, but a day, and the world has changed!
The sun's away, and the bird estranged;
The wind has dropped, and the sky's deranged,
Summer has stopped.
Ah Love, but a day, and the world has changed!
Look in my eyes! Wilt thou change too?
Should I fear surprise? Shall I find aught new
In the old and dear, in the good and true, with the changing year?
Ah Love, look in my eyes;
Wilt thou change too?
I Send My Heart Up to Thee!
I send my heart up to thee, all my heart, in this my singing.
For the stars help me, and the sea bears part.
The very night is clinging; closer to Venice streets,
To leave one space above me,
whence thy face may light my joyous heart to thee,
to thee its dwelling place.
I send my heart up to thee, all my heart, in this my singing.
-- Robert Browning

